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A Great Sale of
Sweater Goats and Smocks

Some at Less Than Today's
Wholesale Cost

There are so many uses for these beautiful Sweater
Coats and Smopks there is scarcely a woman who can af-

ford to be without one or several of them. At these phe-

nomenally low prices they are within the reach of alL

Slip-o-n . Sweater Smocks
$4.95

Five styles in these lovely Sweater Smocks.
Made of beautiful imported Shetland-Zeph- yr

and worsted yarns, in round or V-nec-k, long
or short sleeves, plain or fancy stitch. Button,
belt or tie-sas- h. The solid colors are Peacock,
Turquoise, Brown, American Beauty and Tan.
Contrasting shades are Peacock and Tan. Tur-
quoise and Black, Tan and Brown, Peacock
and Gray, Turquoise and Tan, Tan and Tur-
quoise, or Black and American Beauty.

Tricolette Smocks
$6.95

Only Bine of these beautiful Tricolette
Smocks. They are made of heavy-weig- ht ma-

terial, in round or V-ne- ck styles, some plain,
others Angora trimmed. In Delft Blue. Purple,
Turquoise, Nile Green and Sand. These are
half and less than half the present wholesale
cost.

Tuxedo Sweater Coats
$6.95

Just fifteen of these fancy block - stitch
Tuxedo Sweater Coats, made of fiber and
thread of cotton. Tuxedo front contrasting
weave, sash belt. In American Beauty. Sand
and Turquoise. An unusually fine price
reduction.

Very Special! Finest

of

Truly Sale!
Buttons

variety
style. Buttons at

Floor Lipman.

Jersey Cloth Smocks
$6.95

An unusually low price such fine
Made with round neck, collar
effect, cuffs and string belt of contrasting color.

Chiffon Worsted Tuxedo
Sweaters
$6.95

Very desirable for office and indoor wear.
In Navy, Black, Sand or White.

Chiffon Alpaca Surplice
and Slip-o-n Sweaters

$6.95
Very light-weig- ht sweaters, but unusually

warm. Designed wearing under wraps or
a a blouse.

Beautiful Silk Sweaters
$25.00

Only thirteen of these Silk Sweaters,
in Tuxedo in White, Pink,
Wisteria, Green, Delft Blue, French Tur-
quoise and

Women's Sweaters. Fourth Floor Liftman. Wolfe & Co.

All-Sil- k Georgette Crepe
$1.39 Yard

This is a very small price for Georgette Silk such
fine quality. It is 39 inches wide and in all the popular
shades, also black and white.

Second Floor Wolfe r Co.

i
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Women's White Dress Gloves
At This Low Price

$1.95 Pair
Of such beautiful quality as
Lambskin, in plain and contrasting stitch, sizes 5 J2 to 7.
Suede, with 3 rows of hand-embroide- ry, sizes 5J to 7.
"Wash-Rite-" Mocha, in sizes.
16-Butt- on Reynier Suede Gloves in pink or blue.

Women's Street Gloves
$2.45 Pair

One and two-cla- sp Capes of the famous Ireland, K. & P. or
Klopot make; in brown, tan, mode, gray, castor or nubuck.

Also "Wash-Rite- " Mocha, PXM. style, in gray; sizes
5V2 to 6J4.

The new Slip-O- n Cape Glove, in brown, tan and gray; also
Slip-O- n Heavy Suede Gloves for automobile wear; sizes (lz
to 74. Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

r

Thousands Buttons
At Half Price

A Remarkable
of bone; buttons of ivory; buttons of

pearl, or dress-trimmi- ng buttons, in a great of
range and to meet every need,
exceptionally low prices.

Street Wolfe Gr Co.

for Smocks.
fancy shape

for

lovely
style, Burgundy,

Blue,
Peacock.

of

Lipman,

broken

Women's Heavy Khaki
Breeches Extra Special

$2.65
Made of heavy weather-proo- f khaki, reinforced at knees

and laced at ankles; two pockets. Waist measure 28 to
34 inches. Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe S- - Co.
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The Greatest Sale in the History of This
Store-O-ur Very BEST Efforts !

yard. . .

Duvet

Pretty Ribbons
Five-Inc- h, or Moirm

. 25c
suit-

able for holiday gift-maki-

bows, sashes,
and numerous

You yards
of

Christmas

Lipman, 5

Sports
35c

motoring and
sport wear, in Black, and

in
colored 'chenille dots

select
at --xtremely price.

attractive in
meshes.

Wolfe &

CO

Large Size Balls of
Minerva Lustre Wool

49c

Stamped Pillow
Exceptional at

$1.95 Pair
42-4- 5 inch heavy-weig- ht

pillow tubing, with
hemstitched or stamped scal-
loped ends; some having extra
rows of hemstitching. Stamped
with the newest not
requiring embroidery

.$12.00

decorating

Women are
-

merits beautiful
which they

can make ..those ador-

able wool things
comfort Colors

in buff, brown,
pink, lavender, Ameri-

can beauty, pink,
Kelly

Stamped
a Sale Price

$1.00 a
set - of one

1

of art
Japa-

nese, Tiffany,
Basket Designs.

Group Hand-Embroider-
ed Pieces

Half Price
--This is an unusual for exquisite of

but as they are slightly mussed, been
used for display models, we are offering them at half-pric- e mark-

ings. The lot includes

of Many Pillow
Towels Spreads Dresser Scarfs

Gowna ' Combinations Carriage
Many Novelties

Fourth Lipman, Wolfe &

Choose From Portland's Finest Stock
Wool Coatings Off Monday

$3 to $12 Yd.
in

conservatively

now,
now, 8.00

Silvertip now, yard
de laine now, yard .........

Yalama Coatings, now, yard 533

shades,

ribbon,

time.

veils
Blue

have

veils

finished

patterns,

who knit
with the

this
from

for

tur-

quoise, green,
blue

Tea Sets
At

Set
and four

white

cloth. with
Cup,

and Plate

of

such
having

Pieces
Pillow Cases Bed

Blouses
and

Floor

6.67

Second Floor & Co.

Exquisite Imported Beaded

$18.00
such

The
These bags

Smartest at

bags
with triple

Very
fitted mirror coin brown, navy
gray. Floor

Sensational Sale Misses' and Women's
Fine Up-to-the-Min- ute Shoes

present are offered at
price; in

Girls' Shoes
In Three Lots, Price

$4.45 $4.95 $5.85;
8y2.ii, liys-2- ,

for little and
kid and calfskin, low

heavy welt soles;
English last.

Women's Oxfords $9.95 Pr.
and brogue and plain'

Oxfords, straight
soles, Both
and dark in
each Sizes Widths,

A, and
Co.

We extending this first an-

nouncement several sold
of machines this lower than

possibly elsewhere in the
know and are

with its many
leads all other sewing

machines. portable. be any light
just many

Seventh Floor Wolfe

of
Yz

Yes, choose entire without reservation, purchased season from
America's foremost mills, chosen for superiority style, quality and color, and originally
most priced. Now priced follows, at one-thir- d off:
Bolivia Coatings,
Chameleon Coatings, yard

Coatings,
Coatings,

this very most and
any To secure this

the more fur the
and is

Co.
v.'

Yd.
or

for camisoles,
bags

will want
and this too, for

Veils

Taupe,'

the ones your hat
this

scroll
and

Co.

Cases

much

acquainted
of

and rose.

Each
cloth

Stamped

hand-embroide-

Co.

now, and 5.00
Plaid now, yard and 5.00

now, yard 4.00
now, 3.67

Dress now, yard

really shades.
should

skunk, others.
Wolfe

fancy other,
things.

yards
around

Wxlfe

dainty Many

Many

wool

consists
44-inc-h

Coffee

A

Covers

Robes

Wolfe

of designs seldom
at this low are a

designs in the styles.
and and a note of

smartness to the costume. never
before.

Smart
Small $4.95

sell for a more.
in the style, or

frames in soft
and black,

Wolfe Co.

are from our stocks than
half yes, instances,

at

2y2-- 7

Shoes girls of black
brown spring

heels,
toe wide -

Black brown
wing or

or Cuban heels. light
tan. all

shoe. z to 9.
AA. B C.

&

L
are offer our

weeks ago we
at price, which is

you can them city.

merits.
The

is It can attached to
a few its superior

Lipman, & Co,

our this

as

less

Velour Check yard. .$4.68
Skirtings, $4.50

Coating Jerseys,
Heather Jerseys, yard.

Jerseys,
--Lipman,

Wilson Electric Sewing
Below Cost

acquainted

coatings

Fabrics

Monday $18.34
will find in sale only the best pile In the beautiful dyes of black, mole beaver

fabrics that are and more beautiful than greatest from reduction
except expensive furs. Included are moss, of one-thi- rd you shop tomorrow while collection

lamb, lynx complete.
Floor Lipman, &

Plain
Effects

Rich,

hair

Street Floor
Co.

for

to match
low

fancy
Floor

Lipman,

work.

winter
shell

reduction pieces
work,

Table Kinds

8.00

Bags and workmanship are
found remarkably price. in wonderful
range of and colors draw-strin- g

are rich add
have

been shown

The of
of

These ordinarily great deal They
are drop-mirr- or square, oval

styles. roomy bags, well lined
with and purse, in

and Street Lipman, Sr

Sizes

and

last or

2

scores

this

It
are

from

You

beautiful

napkins

beautiful

popular
colorings handsome

plainest

the

popular
gathered

retail

misses

heavy

AAA.

electrical

superior
sealetle,

4 Perrin's
Toilet Requisites

Very
Reduced

Perrin 's
-- Toilet Water

Bottle
' An exquisite toilet water and
one with you will be
pleased. include
Santal, Lilac, Violet and

Perrin's ,

Powder

--A most face powder,
soft and velvety; one that is

In all shades.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

THIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN

These shoes and
the regular some today's cost.

Half

Goodyear nature

calf
tops,

military
Practically sizes

since
have

these
buy

women

easily

at

stock,

Coatings,

All Fur

at to
advantage

Bags

Bags
Sum'

UNTRUE

A

below

machine

Two

65c

Face
45c Box

de-

lightfully

Women's
Black and Brown Kid

Boots $6.45
In this lot are well-know- n makes

as Wichert & Gardner and Cross
models ; military or Cuban ' heels,', also
leather heels. Widths AAA, AA,
A,,B and C. Sizes 2 to 9.

Women's Pumps $7.45 Pr.
--Wichert & Gardner and Cross

makes included. A wide variety of styles
high and low heels, turn and soles.

All sizes in the lot, but not all in
each model. Widths AAA, AA, A.
B and C

Second Floor Lipman, Wolfe

Machines
': Wholesale

$55.00

Most

plug. of features.
'

their

3.00

Reduced One-Thir- d

$6.67 Yard
weaves;

baby black
Second

Smart

meshes.

Street

They

Wilson

of

Specially

which '

Odors Rose,
Lora.

.

delicate

delicate.
Street Floor

THEY

such
Red

Louis

Red

welt
sizes

These

A Fine Offering in '

Handkerchiefs
Beautiful Madeira-Lik- e

Handkerchiefs
3 fo $1.00

We have just received 6000 more of these hand-
some and deservedly popular handkerchiefs, exact
duplicates of those which sold out so quickly several
weeks ago.

AD new designs; beautiful open eyelets and scallops.
Street Floor Lipman, WoZ & Co.

Very Special These Floor
Lamps With Shades

. $25.00
The shades alone, in some instances, are worth as much

as we are asking for the complete outfit. In assorted
shapes and colors--: old rose, blue, gold, mulberry.

The bases have an extra fine finish and are full-siz- e,

equipped with two pull-cha- in sockets, complete with 6
feet of silk cord and plug.

100 Pairs of Candle Sticks
Complete With Candles

$2.95 Pair
Solid mahogany or Polychrome finishes, well turned and beau-

tiful designs. Almost fifty different decorations of candles,
made in our own studio. A real opportunity to buy Christmas
gifts at a remarkably low price.
' Sixth Flooi Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ,
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